
NATHAN HENDERSON
‘Do you know the danger?’ Drug and Alcohol awareness campaign.

His aim is to help young people gain access to employment
and opportunities to improve their self esteem and self worth.

Nathan is motivated to help people in need and improve 
people’s quality of life. His long term vision is to join the 
police and become special constabulary.

Nathan wants to educate and raise awareness on alcohol
and drug misuse to improve people’s quality of life. He wants 

to provide support and seek opportunities for people on 
the programme and make their lives better. He also wants
to offer a confidential support and advice service. 

Nathan wants to run a series of presentations and interactive 
workshops as well as hold events at local schools and colleges.

Nathan hopes through a series of events he can help people
gain qualifications, jobs and much more. 
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JAKE OGDEN
Produce To You

Jake enjoys football, playing guitar, swimming, friends, driving
and shopping. He is studying personal business finance,
economics and business studies. Jake likes pushing himself
outside of his comfort zone  in order to succeed. He wants to
be the best that he can be. At the moment Jakes plan is to
get an apprenticeship in finance or go to university.

Jake would like to provide Sheltered Scheme residents with 
a local grocery delivery service. Helping the vulnerable to 
access basic amenities and saving them the ordeal of 
shopping in person. Jake would aim to put waste land at 
the back of Shepherdson Court to good use by creating 
a shared allotment to grow fruit and vegetables with the 
residents for the residents.He would also aim to help 
vulnerable people with their finances/improve their well
being by running a series of events and workshops.
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AMY MILLINGTON
Roller Rink

Amy enjoys baking and helping her friends with their 
university work. Amy likes looking forward to things that 
give her a feel good feeling – such as this social entrepreneur
project. Amy would like to make sure everyone has access 
to a good quality home, access to food, gas and electric.
Amy would like to provide somewhere for young people 
and families to go to in her area.

Amy aims to bring people together by setting up a Roller
Skate park. Amy aims to tackle Social exclusion and isolation.

She aims to set up a weekly skate park to bring people 
together with an underlying theme to tackle poverty amongst
young people aged 16 – 24. She wants to help people and 
families come together on a low income. Amy would also
offer a referral process onto support groups and services
such as housing advice, benefit advice and job opportunities.
Amy’s main revenue would come from the skate park, cakes,
tuck shops, photographs and fundraising events.
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KHIALAH WILSON
Khialah’s Big Town Dance!

Khialah has a passion for performing arts including dance,
music, and cerography. She advised me that she used to
sing a lot and just got back into it. “I was quite successful
when I was singing, I performed at the empire. I used to sing
at social clubs and sang in diva tribute acts and that took
me on tours to Liverpool and Manchester”.

Khialah attended Stockton riverside college and studied
performing arts and did that for two years and that’s when
her love for music grew and started. She advised me she

loves running and would describe herself as a sports fanatic.
Khialah ran a Fashion show project at Know Your Money in
Middlesbrough and she likes bringing people together and
helping people. Khialah would like to run a town dance event
‘Flash dance idea’ – inviting different groups to participate 
in weekly dance classes and categories like beginners, 
intermediate and advanced. Khialah hopes to run a town
dance event in Middlesbrough. She would like to invite 
Accent residents and community members to weekly 
dance lessons to build up to a big town dance.
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ANDREW PARKER
Inspire: Helping the Community

Andrew is 20 years old and enjoys helping people, cooking and
loves music. He loves cooking and said his Sunday dinners
would take some beating! He is currently looking for a full 
time job at the minute and wants to help vulnerable people in
his community.

Andrew hopes to organise a community lunch and promote 
Social Cohesion, Access to basic services and utilities and start
a Neighbourhood watch venture to reduce crime in his neigh-
bourhood. He wants to put an end to isolation in North Ormesby.

He wants to have fun and help people to meet others in their 
community. Andrew will generate income by providing them
with  a hot meal, games and an advice surgery at the Hub in
North Ormesby.

He wants to gain support and understanding from charities and
local people in the area. From volunteers to people who attend. 
Profit will be re-invested so he can provide more services and
possibly days out.
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LANCE RUSHTON
Blue Red Landscaping

Lance enjoys socialising with friends and being outdoors. He
is currently homeless and looking for opportunities and would
like to become a social entrepreneur. His plan for his future
would include Horticulture and landscaping and becoming a
plant artist/Herbalist. He has done a lot of research on it but
lacks in hands on experience. He is currently a job seeker,
and wants to be his own boss and work outdoors.

Lance would like to provide cleaner and greener gardens for
local people at an affordable price. Not only would it be more

cost effective for vulnerable people with disabilities he 
would like to help people who can’t do it for themselves in
the community.

He feels like this is what he is meant to do. He would be 
helping himself, people in the community and others 
around him.

He would approach Accent’s Sheltered schemes and work
alongside the council to recycle the garden waste.
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JACK GOODMAN
Express Yourself

Jack likes to play guitar, socialise with friends and art. 
He described himself as adventurous and wants to try 
new things. Jacks plan for the future was to do an 
apprenticeship in civil engineering. He would much 
prefer to try his art project first!

Jack would like to run art lessons to tackle vulnerability and
emotional health for Accent residents. He would like to run
emotion art classes for people to express themselves.

One week he would paint happy, then sad, angry, excited,
achiever, cold, hot, giggly. This would help people be able to
control their emotions and focus it.

Jack believes once you have finished your painting you feel
so much better. It would be a small fee to attend the weekly
art class. I would also run an art class in a Sheltered scheme
if there is a demand. We could sell the paintings in a pop up
shop and reinvest the profits to scale up.
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SAMANTHA BENTON
ESX – Educate Stereotypes eXtreme

Samantha has completed a catering course and then went onto a
performing arts course. She has had experience of filming behind
the camera – something Samantha is really passionate about. She
enjoys creating and editing short films.

Samantha has produced a short film called ‘Gay o.k’. This is on
you-tube. She has asked for help on a second film – as she wants
to explore different areas of the gay community. Samantha’s plan
for the future is to provide support and advice for members of the
gay community. Samantha hopes to shed a more positive and 

understanding light on the gay communities and issues they
face in their daily lives through a series of short films.                                                                  

I would tap into Accent’s gay community using their customer
profiling. I could invite people and signpost people to local events
going on in their area. I could use Accent residents as a target base
to pilot my idea. Invite them to socialise with like minded people. 
I would like to help others express themselves through short films.
I would do this through social media, running one class a week
and asking everybody to play a part in making a short film. 
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BETHANY BURNETT
Bubbles & Squeeks

Bethany is 19 and studied dancing and performing arts BTEC
level 2 at college. This included dancing, acting and singing.
Bethany has always been keen to progress and then went onto
E2E (Accent) to study key skills English/maths/level 1 hair
dressing. Bethany has completed a cooking course – food 
hygiene level 1 certificate. She won a youth community award
in front  of the mayor – helping people in her local community.

Bethany wants to help people who are in ill health who cannot
clean their own homes or maintain their gardens/patios ect.

She would offer them a menu of options for an affordable cost.
She would eventually like to provide them with tools/products
which could make their lives easier such as cleaning equipment
for them to clean skirting boards, tops of cupboards ect.

She also want to raise awareness and do a ‘talk to your 
neighbour campaign’. She wants to help people reach 
out and speak to their neighbours. She would do this in
Grangetown and Shepherdson Court/ Coulthard Court.
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NIKITA KELLY
Music Production

Nikita is 20 years old I is originally from Newport South
Wales. She has lived in the North East for almost one year.
She is studying Music practice at College where she enjoys
singing and performing. Nikita would like to help people in
her community come together and sing. She would like to
run weekly music workshops whereby members of her 
community learn a song and she would run this workshop
in a recording studio.

Nikita acknowledged there is not enough opportunities for
people to create their own music. She would like to combat
social isolation by creating a music group that anybody can
join. She would like to educate people on different varieties 
of music and rehearse songs.

Nikita is very enthusiastic and has a great network of support
around her to continue her venture. She would like to run
fundraising events in her area to raise awareness on the 
benefits music can have.  
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TOM JONES
Strings

Thomas has achieved gcse’s and a-levels and has studied mathematics
at degree level in Manchester. He now works as a tutor working with 
unemployed people aged 16 – 24. Thomas has a huge passion for music
having played guitar for over 10 years and also plays other instruments.  

Thomas has set up his own fashion company selling tie dye t-shirts 
which he makes in his spare time. He sells these through his online 
website and local stores. He has also performed and recorded in 
a variety of music acts. This is where his passion lies.

Thomas wants to run a 'live lounge' event for young people in 
Middlesbrough. He will teach young people event management 

and the whole production such as film and editing, sound engineering,
lighting. He will also open the event to stalls and charge for stalls to 
run craft shops, sell jewellery, headphones, sweets / cakes as well as 
information services such as housing stalls and art exhibitions for young
people by young people.

Thomas hopes strings will allow individuals to grow confidence and 
will act as a hub for young people to go to and providers to tap into. 
The objectives of 'Strings' is to bring people together and give young
people somewhere to go to reduce crime and provide them with 
new opportunities.
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POLLY FEARNEHOUGH
Capture the moment

Polly has volunteered in school as a photographer, over the
years she has developed a huge passion for photography.
She always captures the moment and takes her camera
everywhere she goes. Polly publishes all her photos in her
spare time on instagram on @Fearnio. She believes you can
get messages across and express yourself through images
and photographs. It is something she wants to develop.

Polly is confident she can teach Accent residents the art of
photography. She would like to run a weekly workshop open

to all residents who wish to learn more about capturing 
the moment. She believes this will tackle digital exclusion, 
isolation and make residents feel involved.

Polly hopes to campaign for residents to become our 
‘Community Reporters’. She would like residents to capture
news and headlines in their area and spread the word through
photography and video. Polly would hold a series of events
and offer this service free to residents on the basis that her
project can be funded.
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MICHAEL ROBINS
Community League

Michael is passionate about football, going out with friends, 
developing his skills and experience. Michael has worked in Blackhall 
as an apprentice for the last year. Michael is keen to progress in his 
career within customer services because he likes helping people and
meeting new people.

Michael is a football fanatic and enjoys playing X-box. He would like 
to set up a community football event for young people in his area. 
He would like to teach people new skills and increase their confidence
and self esteem. Michael hopes to continue this venture and hold football
tournaments as well as local X-box competitions in his community centre.

He believes too many people are sat at home and there is nowhere
for young people in his area to go. He would like to bring these people
together and socialise and learn new skills. He would charge a small fee
in return for opportunities, competitions, tuck – shop, fundraising events
in his area.

He would aim to run community events such as car washing and garden
maintenance in his local area in order to reinvest profits into developing
young people’s skills, experience and opportunities.
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